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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Home visits, telemedicine-medicare reimbursement for face to face with doctor. Write the icd 10 codes with telemedicine modifiers, also note the need for hipaa compliant skype feature for computers.  Rural residency rotations, Rual college loan repayment.  Holistic healthcare focuses, Spiritual and emotional healthPhysical health including, Eye health, eye exams -ohsu mobile vehicle, Hearing screening, Access to post acute care rehab and physical therapyAccess to DME oxygen, etc. Access to mental health professionals, Access to primary care and palliative care, Housing and food banks/meals on wheelsHelp with heating and cooling billsAccess to pharmacies and programs to supplement the cost of the medicine. Access to transportation, Access to communication/ internet access and phone receptionAccess to family/support network



What 
about 
Dad?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of you have experience going through difficult times with aging parents, grandparents or other older family members  in need of a care and have had to try to find a skilled nursing home, adult foster care home, assisted living facility or had to arrange to take turns caring for them in their home, or hire caregivers.   We wanted to bring these issues to light because we feel that in the coming years with increased population of older adults, and shortage of housing and other much needed assistance,  these issues will be even more important for older adults living in rural communities in Oregon. This is a picture of my father, who lived in an adult foster care home when he was no longer able to live at home.  



Learning 
Objectives

Describe the current and 
foreseeable needs of rural elderly in 
Oregon.

Develop community-based strategies 
for closing the gap between present 
and anticipated care needs. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have roots in rural areas of Oregon and as healthcare care providers, we experience firsthand the issues that families face when looking at meeting the needs of our aging adults. Specialty care is limited in rural Oregon, Older adults have special housing needs, they may need assistance with Activities of daily living, cooking, eating, bathing, housekeeping. Glasses, hearing aides, dentures!Dental carePrimary CareSpecialty Care (cardiology, nephrology, neurology, psychiatry, palliative care)Durable Medical Equipment (walkers, wheelchairs, oxygen etc)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Does anyone recognize these women?  Have you heard of the Stuart Sisters from La Pine Oregon? They were on  the local Central Oregon  news channel KTVZ on Nov 1, 2018 and brought attention to a very important subject when they became reluctant spokesperson for homeless seniors. The Stuart sisters moved to Oregon when their dad retired in the early '80s. After some time in Klamath Falls, they moved to La Pine and have been there ever since. In June,of 2018,  they were evicted from the place they called home for 21 years.  Unable to find a place they could afford in La Pine and without family in the area, they said they were forced to live in their red Ford Focus. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The local community of La pine wanted to help. Through donations, fundraisers and help from local businesses, the community bought them a mobile home to live in before winter set in  (November 1, 2018) �



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shaniko, Oregon Rural communities in Oregon struggle to provideAs we know, resources are not readily available in Rural a Oregon.  The storekeeper in Shaniko, ries to keep a few onions, potatoes, tomatoes stocked for sale for her customers.  The gal who runs the store is a lovely woman, advancing in years. She has a thrift store with many interesting antiques in her backroom shed. There is a post office and this small roadside store. Adults aging in place in this community have limited resources. Aging adults have specific needs and access to healthcare becomes more important then in earlier years.  



What are the 
Needs and 
Issues? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The health and well being of older adults is everyone’s problem.  Why?  Because that will us someday soon!  We may be facing these same issues in a few years…..



Healthcare 
– Physician 
and 
caregiver 
shortage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shortage of healthcare providers, lack of physicians, especially specialty physicians and caregivers. Solutions may include increasing resident programs to increase interest in rural medicine, continue loan repayment programs. Medical providers shifting towards a palliative care approach to care with deprescribing and more thoughts to cost of medication, taking into consideration travel and cost, thinking about all the factors that effect health. Are we overtreating?  Can we simplify medication regimens to help seniors who struggle with self administration?  Thinking of cost of transportation and logistics when scheduling multiple tests and appointments. 



Housing/ caregivers

Food//Supplies

Transportation

Medical

Decreased Access 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
– limited assisted living or Skilled Nursing, lack of in home care agencies– Decreased access to fresh food, medical suppliesack of cabs & uber drivers, buses or trains. Limited access to home health, hospice, pharmacy & primary careDecreased access to cell phone towers and wifi, cell phoens 



• Limited Income 
• Social Isolation
• No access to healthcare
• Chronic illness
• Housing problems
• Lack of transportation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This woman looks devastated.  I can imagine this is an older adult in your community that is struggling. She may be socially isolated, unable to afford her medications, not able to make it to the grocery store for food, feeling as if she is a burden on her family. Not wanting to move from her homeHotlines, elderly depression,  stubbornly independent, hard working, lack of trust, Developing relationships with older people, asking about their lives, interests, making notes and remembering to mention.   Financial resources are limited, may be socially isolated, family may or may not be living nearby.  Ensuring people are able to live at home comfortably as they age. But there are many considerations, including housing- food and supplies, helpers-caregivers and housekeepers, transportation-when is driving not safe, how will they make it to their appointments? Medical needs- primary care, specialty care, eye doctor- glasses – Important! Ensure safe ambulation and driving. Hearing aides, also important to be able to hear.  



Bridging the 
Gaps with 
Community 
Based 
Solutions. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jefferson county fire offers free b/p checks, flu shot clinics, medical equipment loaning, along with fire alarm, co2 dection  Resources to cultivate in rural area, senior center, churches, game groups community centers, friends and family, younger kids in high school, meals for wheels, local food banks, county fairs and festival booths.  Simple things like connecting neighbors/buddy systems, church shutins checking on them, b/p checks at the fire hall or local diner. Health fairs annually to check for routine screening labs which may detect and help diagnose diabetes, or liver/kidney disease. Programs free like Oregon care partners providing free caregiver education programs are helping bridge the gap Importance of funding local fire departments, transportation programs. 



Aging in Place

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do we meet the needs of rural oregonians who wish to age in place. Aging in Place is a term that The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention defines aging in place as "the ability to live in one's own home and community safely, independently, and comfortably, regardless of age, income, or ability level".[1]Community based solutions to help fill in the gaps assist older adults to age in place and make up for the lack of senior housing. 



Main 
Street 
Solutions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community based solutions may be found on the local main street. Importance of utilizing community resources such as fire department, elks lodge, churches, clubs, senior centers, all meeting and gathering places.  Physicians and medical providers are held in high regard in these communities, thinking about ways to keep patients healthy between visits through community support, buddy checks and other simple connections with healthy food etc, may be the difference these individuals need. Assessing the number of advanced age patients in the community, providers, and caregivers needs to include data, but more importantly in rural areas, word of mouth, informal caregivers, friends etc. These types of community based interpersonal relationships with people who ”care” may actually be a solution to helping bridge the anticipated gap between population projections of older adults and lack of resources. Jefferson county fire hall and  b/p check clinics. Importance of monitoring blood pressure to prevention heart attack, stroke, renal failure. These firemen, some may be volunteer, are a perfect example of community based solutionsThat have the potential to change the health outcomes of rural Oregon and change the lives of older adults living in rural Oregon.  Funding for local Fire departments will be important in the coming years. They respond to increased numbers of Falls and injuries in this population. Informal caregivers, trainings for family caregiver will be important. Dementia/confused adults and silver alerts City councils, keeping older adults involved in planning etc. Ride share programs, programs that match high school students with seniors to help with computers. Overcoming ageism, age discrimination Total health for advanced age patients, May need money for food, meds expensive living on limited incomeNutrition, meals on wheels, decreased access to fresh foods in some areas.  



Think outside 
the Box

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bpoe, elks, cards, church etc meetings looking at resources together.  Open discussions without appearing demeaning, don’t yell if they are not hearing impaired etc. Basic bedside manners. Maintain independence while living at home, Life alert, connect w neighborsChurch based helper groups, shut in visits, training friends and caregivers, financial exploitation, about resources available. Insurance companies, phone a nurse, Home based healthcare Setting up community groups to visit older people that are home bound, etc. 



Home 
Safety

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This man is heading for a walk on a snowy road. Many concerns, he may fall/slip on ice, he could break a his hip, not able to get up and lay in the cold dying of hypothermia. Many people would say he shouldn’t be allowed to walk out there. But what if this man lives at home and he wants to. Maintaining autonomy and making these types of decisions to be able to do the things that he wants to do, may be more important in his mind than falling and the possible negative outcomes. When discussing this topic with my 99 year old grandmother, she explained to me that “if I know that I could fall and hit my head or break a bone, it should be my choice.”Utilizing aging/retiring individuals especially nurses and physicians.  Safety, fall prevention, safe driving, mental health/ assessing for dementia, lost people and silver alerts.



Aging safely 
at home

Fall prevention

Home Smoke alarms, Co2 detectors

Transportation needs

Fresh food and groceries 

Prescription costs and limited income

Dementia concerns guns, driving, working 



Transportation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Safety of older adults driving, silver alerts, cost of transportation, length of commute to healthcare resources. Thinking about the whole person, and weighing the risks and benefits of ordering diagnostic testing, shifting care towards a palliative approach. Community transportation to specialty appointments may be 300 roundtrip, buses need to have coordination of care and need for appointments to be on the same day.  Rural scheduling day each month at all specialty for people traveling long distances.  For example the Grant county transportation , grant county people mover.  Transportation still costs money and on older adults on a limited income, 



Churches and community groups  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Parrish nursing, making a comeback in rural area? Retired nurses and physicians may be able to help form groups to visit home bound residents. Utilizing help line  for seniors.  



Communities can make a 
difference!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Conclusion, communities can make a difference Assess older adults for support systems, connect with groups and suggest social outlets. Think about your role as a physician in their lives, Prescribe outings, even if it’s sitting outside on the front porch for 30 min a day. (maybe a neighbor will connect with them after seeing them alone) Shifting towards a palliative care approach, ongoing assessment  the community resources and the patient needs
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